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MISSION & VISION STATEMENTS
"The Heart of Audubon Park"

We exist to be a safe community where everyone experiences the love of Jesus and grows
into the creator's purpose for their lives.
 
The Vision of our church is... 
Loving community– becoming family, participating in the Kingdom of God through
worship and spiritual growth in order to lead, displaying the Kingdom of God and
reflecting God’s love.

LOVING COMMUNITY
...to be a loving community where all are welcome in Jesus’s name and find a
place they can live out their calling.

BECOMING FAMILY
…to be the leading heart of the Audubon Park community and beyond, a place
where community members become neighbors and neighbors become family—the
Family of God.

PARTICIPATING IN THE KINGDOM OF GOD
Seeing Jesus as our ultimate example …to help people experience and be
transformed by God’s love through the expression of Kingdom of God values,
especially: peace, beauty, justice, reconciliation, integrated health, wholeness,
healing, creation care, love, and joy. As a result, our community will be one of
unity in diversity.

THROUGH WORSHIP
…to worship and live a church life which is interactive and creative, full of vitality
and Spirit, with people of all ages leading and participating.

AND SPIRITUAL GROWTH
…to prayerfully and actively partner with the Holy Spirit to grow our membership
in order to be large enough to sustain various ministries and small groups, but
small enough to know and be known to each other.

IN ORDER TO LEAD
     … to be innovative and faithful to Jesus’s teachings in leading our neighborhood,
city, and fellow church community, particularly in achieving the highest standards of
sustainability and creation care, becoming a model for other communities.
DISPLAYING THE KINGDOM OF GOD
    …to expand our commitment for using the God-given space of our building and
grounds to express Kingdom values, including the arts, while supporting the unique
beauty of this neighborhood.
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LETTER FROM ECC PRESIDENT
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LETTER FROM SEC
SUPERINTENDENT
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2020 ANNUAL MEETING REPORT
 February 2, 2020

Call to Order, Opening Devotion, 
Circulation of Attendance Sheet:
Meeting called to order at 12:15P.M. by
John Greene, Vice Chair. 
Opening Devotion: Given by Carmela
Detoma, Lillian Johnson circulated the
Attendance Sheet. 
Adoption of Minutes from the February
2019 Annual Meeting. Lillian moved to
accept, Carmela seconded and ayes
carried.  
Mission & Vision Statements, Relational
Covenant Statements: 
 Presented/reviewed by Pastor Sarah
Robinson
Annual Reports~~Video Year in Review:
Pastor Sarah showed “year in review”
video, which chronicles the APCC events
of 2019, and provided explanatory recap
during presentation. Pastor Sarah stated
that APCC has been in a “holding pattern”
due to the challenge presented by roof
status. Thus, the reality has been that
this static condition, albeit necessitated
by primary focus on “roof challenge”,
precluded ordinary “strategic planning”. 
Pastor Sarah highlighted her Report (see
Page 7 of the 2019 Annual Report) She
showed Rob Greenfields’ YouTube video
which focused on our participation~~and
which has had 14,000 views. She stated
that we shall gracefully continue the
LGBTQ+ conversation. In addition, APCC
may explore small groups, perhaps to
meet once a month, focusing on
youth/families, along with possible Bible
study group(s).
 

Pastor Sarah stated that certain pastoral
issues require our immediate/long-term
focus, and must be prayerfully and
thoughtfully addressed by the
congregation. Housing costs in this
community are prohibitively expensive,
making housing for future pastors a
potential issue. This will make it
problematic to attract and retain pastors in
the future. APCC must discern the best way
to provide for its pastor so that he/she may
have secure affordable housing.  
2019 Chair Report:  John Greene, for Patti
O’Gorman
Patty O’Gorman was unable to attend
today’s meeting. Please see the Chair’s
Report in the Annual Report. John Greene,
Vice Chair, filled in for her, and gave his
Properties Update.
John explained that the church has
received payment from its insurance
company with respect to its roof claim, and
that the Council had determined that the
roof replacement choices would be either
tile (a concrete tile) or architectural
shingles. It was further determined that
the vote on said choice would occur two
weeks later, that is, on Sunday, February
16th.    John had some sample tile boards
which he made available for perusal by
congregants. He further emphasized that
this property is our primary asset, and, as
such, the stewardship of this property~~its
maintenance and usage as community
engagement tool ~~is critical to the
church’s ongoing viability.
 



 Financial Report~~Treasurer & Financial
Secretary
Diane Johnston reviewed the Treasurer’s
report in the written Annual Report. She
emphasized that APCC is in a somewhat
“fragile” financial condition.
Christina Petner referenced her report in
the annual report. She emphasized the
realities of the current and anticipated
financial challenges for APCC.
John Greene discussed Car Raffle and
future fundraisers, along with the
necessity for a capital campaign, so that
we can position the church for the
coming decades.
Lillian Johnson gave status update
regarding the thrift boutique, Hidden
Treasures.
2020 Budget and Explanatory Footnotes
Pastor Sarah and Diane reviewed the
2020 Budget, along with the explanatory
footnotes. Budget and footnotes found
on pages 17-18 were approved as
submitted.
Council Member Vote
Members voted to place Ms. Kim Mathis
and Mr. Richard Reep on the APCC
Council for a two-year term beginning in
2020. Both Ms. Mathis and Mr. Reep were
elected to the Council.
Ms. Carmela DeToma was re-elected for
another two-year term.
Pastor Sarah closed the meeting with a
prayer.

Respectfully submitted,
Lillian Currie Johnson,
Recording Secretary
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2020 A.M. REPORT CONTINUED

Pastor Sarah set up to broadcast Sunday Worship
live from her back porch in March 2020.

Original roof tiles turned into historical 
art pieces by the talented Richard Reep.
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Location: Fellowship Hall (in-person) and
Google Meet (online)
Attendees: Pastor Sarah Robinson, Lillian
Johnston, Theresa Jay , Richard Reep, Kim
Mathis, Carmela DeToma, Helen Smith,
Linda Valenti, Steven Wojick, Barbara
Gaskins, Sandy Pickett, Judy Admire, Ron
Lancaster, Christina Petner. 

Lillian and Pastor Sarah welcomed
attendees and announced that meeting
was being recorded.  People were
participating in person and also through
Google Meets.  This was an
informative meeting and no voting would
be taking place.
Opening Prayer---Led by Kim Mathis
Chair’s Report:  
Lillian announced that many changes in
council had taken place since the annual
meeting in the winter, namely that the
former chair had to resign for personal
obligations, and the vice chair and
treasurer also left the council.  Lillian
agreed to serve as the chair in the
interim.
---The year has brought additional
challenges: Covid, financial difficulties,
property and insurance issues, and most
recently, plumbing repairs.
--Lillian also announced that proposed
changes to the By-laws would be voted
on in February.  These include the
addition of wording to allow for virtual
meetings with recordings; and the
addition of language in the financial
section of the by-laws to allow for a
professional bookkeeper to maintain 

 

OCT 21, 2020 QUARTERLY MEETING
accurate accounting records, with the
oversight from the duly elected treasurer
and member of council. A productive
question and answer session followed to
clarify details with the attendees.
Property Report:
---Richard described the many repairs and
upgrades to the church structure this year.
 Insurance helped us to procure new roof
with barrel tile.
 The church is offering the original
terracotta roof tiles in exchange for
donations.
 Insurance money also replaced the wood
doors on the Chelsea side of the building.
 Repairs were made to interior ceiling tiles
from water damage.
Carpeting is being removed from  most of
the interior of the building.  Fellowship
hall flooring has been sanded and
polished.
Emergency plumbing replacement
recently took place.
Bathrooms have new fixtures installed.
Also, bathrooms are now wheelchair
accessible.
We still have a long way to go.  32-year
old AC needs to be replaced.
Finance Report:
--Christina reported that we are operating
on a 2,000 per month shortfall.
--Current balance year to date:
44,606.88 income
65,313.85  expenses
Balance:  -1,966.02
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OCT 21, 2020 Q.M. CONTINUED

Halloween Trunk or Treat with social distancing
Thrift Shop Saturdays from 9 to 1 PM
Once a month, renting space for booths outdoors (new idea) Living Nativity will
resume with more safe distancing involved.  Extra volunteers will be needed for this
to happen.
New member classes to be held online.
Baptism orientation class for parents and children
--Pastor Sarah asked for special prayers
on her behalf as this has been a challenging year, and pastors are carrying a
particularly heavy load financially, emotionally and spiritually in their pastoral roles.

--The money which had previously been designated for AC repair was spent on the
plumbing repair instead.
--Christine reported that per council meetin discussions, APCC is hoping to rent out the
church as a venue for other activities.
--Thrift Shop is bringing in money, thanks to volunteers (Lillian, Kim, Maggie).
Pastor’s Report
--Sarah announced that some new people have been coming, but we’ve lost some
attenders too.
--Though church attendance is down, this seems to be across the board for all churches.
--Hoping to return to worship inside the sanctuary in November, practicing necessary care
and caution.
-- Online church will be maintained as an option as that trend will most likely become a
permanent aspect of worship from now on.
---Announcements: 

Closing Prayer--Carmela read from Proverbs
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NOTE:  THESE PROPOSED CHANGES WERE
PRESENTED AT OCT 21, 2020 QUARTERLY MEETING

Current By-Law Article VI Meetings
Section 3. Business Meetings.
  Church business meetings shall be held regularly, if at all possible quarterly, as
stipulated in the Constitution, Article VII. Special business meetings may be called by the
chair of the church at the request or approval of the church council after proper
notification has been made by announcement on two Sundays prior to the meeting.

Proposed Change By-Law Article VI Meetings.
Section 3. Business Meetings.
Addition:  Pursuant to Florida Statute §617.0721(3) for non-profit corporations, these
business meetings may be conducted by “remote communications.” Thus, a business meeting
may occur with virtual participation by members, provided each member can participate
concurrently in the meeting, and that a recording of the meeting shall be maintained in the
church’s official archives. 
 

Current By-Laws: Financial Leadership Article III, By-Laws 
Section 5. Financial Secretary.
The financial secretary shall receive, record, and transmit to the church treasurer all funds
contributed to the church and shall send out statements of
contributions to church members at least semi-annually.  Financial records shall be kept
for at least four years, and a sealed copy of those records shall be kept at the church.
Section 6.  Treasurer.
 The treasurer shall be responsible for all funds committed to the church and shall make
disbursements as authorized by the church or the council.  The treasurer shall also
present a written report of the receipts and expenditures to each regular business
meeting of the church and church council.  In addition,
the treasurer will be the chair of the special committee formed for the purpose
of establishing the church budget for the succeeding year.

Proposed Changes: Financial Leadership Article III, By-Laws
Section 5. Financial Secretary.
The financial secretary shall receive, record, and transmit (or supervise the receiving,
recording and transmission) to the church treasurer all funds contributed to the church and
shall send out statements of contributions to church members at least semi-annually. 
 Financial records shall be kept for at least four years, and a sealed copy of those records
shall be kept at the church.
 Section 6.  Treasurer.
 The treasurer shall be responsible for all funds committed to the church and shall make
disbursements (or supervise the disbursements) as authorized by the church or the council.  
The treasurer shall also present a written report of the receipts and expenditures to each
regular business meeting of the church and church council.  In addition, the treasurer will
be the chair of the special committee formed for the purpose of establishing the church
budget for the succeeding year. 



Greetings!  2020 Reflections:  RIP

When January 2021 became “the present
time,” I silently shouted 2020 RIP~Rest in
Peace. Upon further reflection, I determined
that 2020 RIP here, at Audubon Park
Covenant Church, stands for Restoration,
Innovation, Perseverance.
 
First, a “background snapshot” of this truly
historic period of time, that is, calendar year
2020:  For the first time in a century, the
world was besieged by a global pandemic! By
mid-March, the Council determined to put the
nationally-recommended quarantine protocol
in place, effectively closing the building to
abide with said protocol. 
Restoration
At the same time, Richard Reep began his
excellent coordination of APCC’s restoration
projects: first, negotiating and overseeing the
tile roof replacement. Concurrently, it became
apparent that major interior work, such as the
F.H. floor, needed to be done. Then, the
almost 70-year old plumbing gave out!
Richard did a superb job of continuous
coordination/oversight~~he deserves our
heartfelt thanks. Please see his Property
Report for details. 
Innovation
With the mandatory building closure, Pastor
Sarah Robinson implemented critical
technological adjustments and began a
vibrant “on-line” worship. Pastor Sarah then
incorporated the “virtual” service with
appropriate “out-door” distancing so that we
could gather outside properly, along with
virtual togetherness. 
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COUNCIL CHAIR REPORT
 This multi-layered worship design allowed
services to again be fully celebrated.  Also,
Pastor Sarah brought about several “on-
campus” gathering events for members and the
neighborhood, such as “Drive In” Movie Nights
(participants stayed safely distanced in their
cars); re-envisioning traditions, such as Living
Nativity and Halloween, to be COVID-
compliant, while maintaining the continuity of
our tradition(s). 
In October, we re-opened the Hidden Treasures
Thrift Boutique, moving tables
around for the safer “flow” and opening
exterior doors. In the summer, we were
blessed with a multitude of donations, so we
benefitted from two outdoor extravaganzas. In
November, Pastor Sarah suggested an out-
door, socially distanced “Pop-Up” Market
wherein vendors could “rent” a space, put up a
table/tent and sell his/her items.  This
has become a monthly tradition which benefits
the church, the vendors and the
neighborhood!
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COUNCIL CHAIR REPORT...CONT.

LILLIAN JOHNSON
Acting Chairperson

 Perseverance
Perseverance is defined as “continued effort
to do or achieve something despite
difficulties, failure or opposition”. In 2020,
Audubon Park Covenant Church had to face
unimagined challenges, had to pivot to
discern what would be possible, and did
incredible work that is: restoration, renewed
worship and community outreach! In 2020,
APCC personified perseverance.
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PASTOR'S REPORT

Drive-up meetings with Pastor Sarah
Outdoor Yard Sales
Drive-in Movies
Drive-in Concerts
Outdoor Classes
online Book discussion of "How to Be an
Antiracist" by Ibram X. Kendi
In-person distanced outdoor church
while simultaneously live online on
Facebook, YouTube, Twitter, Instagram
and Twitch.
Pop-Up Markets 

2020 has been a heck of a year...and that's
putting it mildly. It started hopefully, as we
looked forward to our brand new roof being
installed, but quickly things ground to a
halt. 
It was an incredibly difficult time as we
watched the world shut down due to Covid-
19. We were forced into our homes. All
activities were cancelled. ArtinAPark was
cancelled. VBS was cancelled. Potlucks were
cancelled.
Even meeting in person for church was
cancelled. But church was not cancelled.
As we quickly pivoted to church online, we
were reminded that church is not a building,
it is the people, the Body of Christ. WE are
the church!
So we adjusted, and learned, and prayed,
and gathered online.
We took precautions with distancing and
masks. We did this, and continue to, not
only for our own safety, but in order to care
for our neighbors, particularly those more
vulnerable than us.
Eventually we started up some creative
ways to join together safely in person:

We all need to say a huge thank you to the
Richard Reep, Kim Mathis, Carmela DeToma,
Christina Petner and Lillian Johnson (your
council leadership!) for their tireless work
this year! 

In spite of everything, we were able to make
a number of important repairs and
improvements to the building, as well as
start a refresh of our landscaping.
Also, Maggie Greene, Vivian Conforti,
Constance Lee and Paige Lavoie were
wonderful helpers in the Thrift Boutique!
We also could not have gotten through this
year without Linda & Eric Floyd stepping up
to help.
2020 was an election year, and we were the
neighborhood election location for 3
separate election days, made possible by
church and neighbor volunteers.
On top of this, our community partners
continued to meet, with adjustments. Fleet
Farming halted hosting volunteer groups,
but continued to faithfully care for the
farmlette plots in our neighborhood as well
as film educational videos at the church
farm plot.
Orlando Permaculture transitioned to
meeting online, eventually also holding a
plant swap and outdoor class in the church
yard.
As we look forward to the continued
expansion of vaccine distribution, we
anticipate more normalized gatherings in
the church sanctuary and fellowship hall
while continuing with our robust online
presence.
My prayer is that 2021 will not be a return
to normal, but that the Holy Spirit leads us
to a new way, a new life in Christ, and
transforms us more and more into a
demonstration plot of God's Kingdom.

PASTOR SARAH ROBINSON



Church in the time of Covid-19
We have a physical,  tangible reminder and way to love people everyday right now.

One of the most basic principles of followers of Jesus

 is sacrificial love for the world.  This is what Jesus modeled.

Each time we stop and think and CHOOSE to follow Covid-19  safety protocol,  we are

choosing to die to self for the sake of the world.  We are choosing to protect the more

vulnerable among us.  We are choosing to love the world more deeply in that moment.

This is a profoundly life-affirming (aka Pro-life!)  choice.  

This is a profoundly faithful action.  

This is a profoundly hopeful action.  

This is a profoundly loving action.

THIS IS CHURCH.

- Pastor Sarah
"If I speak in the tongues of mortals and of angels, but do
not have love, I am a noisy gong or a clanging cymbal. And
if I have prophetic powers, and understand all mysteries
and all knowledge, and if I have all faith, so as to remove
mountains, but do not have love, I am nothing. If I give
away all my possessions, and if I hand over my body so
that I may boast, but do not have love, I gain nothing.  

Love is patient; love is kind; love is not envious or boastful
or arrogant or rude. It does not insist on its own way; it is
not irritable or resentful; it does not rejoice in wrongdoing,
but rejoices in the truth. It bears all things, believes all
things, hopes all things, endures all things.  Love never
ends. 

But as for prophecies, they will come to an end; as for
tongues, they will cease; as for knowledge, it will come to
an end. For we know only in part, and we prophesy only in
part; but when the complete comes, the partial will come
to an end. 

When I was a child, I spoke like a child, I thought like a
child, I reasoned like a child; when I became an adult, I put
an end to childish ways. For now we see in a mirror, dimly,
but then we will see face to face. Now I know only in part;
then I will know fully, even as I have been fully known. 

And now faith, hope, and love abide, these three; and the
greatest of these is love."

---1 Corinthians 13:1 - 13 NRSV
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PROPERTY REPORT
In 2019, the Property Report concluded with
the statement “Let’s try to be good/better
stewards for God’s property here on Chelsea
Street for 2020.” This statement came from a
council concern for deteriorating conditions
in and around the facility.
We began the year 2020 with $141,000 of
donations and the insurance settlement for
the hurricane damage to the roof. Roof
replacement was bid out, and Winter Park
Roofing was selected by the Council to
replace the barrel tile roof with a new
concrete product. The work was completed
in July.
Interior restoration work included ceilings,
walls, and flooring. If you have been in the
fellowship hall, you’ll notice the rich black
colored concrete floor – that was always
under the carpet, just waiting to be
discovered.
On the Chelsea Street side, the Narthex
entry doors were significantly deteriorated.
These two doors, and the electrical room
door, were replaced.
When we completed the restoration work we
thought we had funds left over. The 70-year
old plumbing collapsed and water stopped
draining out. Plumbing lines were replaced
in August, and the toilets and urinal valves
were modernized to be efficient, low-flow
fixtures.
Electrical and air conditioner repair work
happened as well.
Because of the unforeseen plumbing repair
we ended the year spending slightly more
than we started with. We appreciate the
kind and generous donations from all of you
that totalled $8,919.32 in 2020 to help with
all of these costs.

In 2021, more work needs to be done.
Enough donations have come in to finally
patch the stucco where the plumbers
opened up the wall.
Expect to see this completed in the near
future.
We trust that we fulfilled the 2019 goal of
good stewardship. Thanks to all of your help,
the building is restored to good condition.
Like any building, the Audubon Park
Covenant Church requires continuing care
and maintenance to keep it in good
condition.

Our Facility Governance Plans for 2021 are
to continue to be good stewards, and plan
for continued restoration. You can help us
with your kind donations for our restoration
items:
Annual Maintenance of our Air Conditioners -
$4,100 per year. (Or help us by just paying
the monthly bill for this).
Donations for new air conditioners – We
estimate the new units will cost $30,000 to
install and will also require $15,000 to
repair walls, floors, and ceilings when they
are done.
Exterior pressure wash, touch up, and repaint
-$22,000 bid came in from our General
Contractor for the church.

RICHARD REEP
property manager
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2020 FACILITY EXPENSES
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PROPERTY NEEDS 2021 & BEYOND

W O R K E R S  R E P L A C I N G  T H E  C H U R C H  R O O F
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FINANCIAL SECRETARY REPORT
Total income for January to December 2020 = $71,888
 Detailed Income for 2020*
General Giving:                       $38,703   ($18,826 through online giving)
Loose Plate:                                 $985
Benevolent Fund:                         $510
Memorial Funds:                            $25
Pianist Supplement (1 sponsor):   $900
Building Use:                             $6,425
Hidden Treasures Boutique:       $7,920
Property Gifts:                               $460
Restoration--Heart in a Park:      $2,513
Art in a Park Camps:                   $1,364
Living Nativity Donations:             $367
Knit Wits:                                      $151
Orange County Elections:           $5,640
Fundraising--Vehicle Raffle:       $5,746
Other Fundraising:                         $180
 
Grand Total:                              $71,888
  
*Some line items reference events which took place in 2019 but funds were
not received until 2020.
**Assuming the church’s income is consistent with the previous year, we will
experience a significant shortfall of our projected budget for 2021.

Christina L. Petner
Financial Secretary
Audubon Park Covenant Church
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TREASURER'S REPORT

Capital Improvements/Maintenance: during 2020, the Council dealt with urgent restoration of
our church; this 2021 budget amount represents the need to regularly set aside reserves to
care for our property.
 Technology: We had many technology needs come up in 2020. In order to continue in our new
hybrid in-person/online community, we have included in the budget money set aside for this
purpose.     
  Supplies: In order to keep costs down, we ask that folks continue to consider donating items.
See below for wish list.  All donations most welcome!
 Pastor Pay: This is the 4th year we have had Pastor Sarah on part-time pay for full-time work.
We need to seriously consider how to bring her up to full-time pay.
 PPP Loan: In May 2020 our church received a Payroll Protection Program (PPP) loan of $6400
from the Small Business Administration (SBA). This loan was used for payroll and utilities, and
was forgiven in early Dec 2020.

We are so grateful to Linda Diamond, our Bookkeeper, who has been an enormous help making sure
our finances are in order!

Notes on Proposed Budget:

Donation List                                                   Wish List 
Hand sanitizer                                              Round tables
masks                                                           Padded folding chairs
Paper Towels                                                Motion detector light switches
Tri-fold paper towels                                    Refinish floors in sanctuary & narthex
Toilet paper                                                  Reroute well water irrigation
Murphy’s Oil soap                                         New Air conditioners
Pinesol or Fabuloso
Bleach
Toilet bowl cleaner
kleenex
Stamps
Pens & pencils
Sticky notes
20 # white copy paper
24# white copy paper
Envelopes
Duct Tape
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2021 PROPOSED BUDGET
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 COUNCIL ELECTION INFORMATION
2020 Council Members:
Lillian Johnson                       Chair of the Council & Congregation; Member Care 
Kim Mathis                             ViceChair of Council, Properties Committee
Carmela DeToma                    Secretary, history
Christina Petner                      Financial Secretary
Richard Reep                          Property Manager
                                                                
Council members who have agreed to continue on Council for 2021 & not up for
re-election: Carmela DeToma, Kim Mathis, Richard Reep

Praise God for all who are committed to serve as leaders for God’s ministries through
APCC!

 
Sample Council Election Ballot:
Current Council Member for Re-Election for their next  2 Year Term:
_____ Lillian Johnson   _____ Christina Petner   
    
Council Approved New Nominees for 2021 Council
______Linda Floyd    ______ Mark Thornbloom    ______Eric Floyd     
 
Directions: 
When you receive your ballot, vote for the candidate(s) of your choice by placing
an X for each candidate. You may vote for all candidates for this year’s council
because council may have 6-12 members. Candidates must receive a simple
majority of all eligible votes to be elected.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Southeast Conference Delegates for Annual Meeting Celebration- 3 delegates
permitted. 

_____________________        ______________________         _________________________
 
 Date: April 29-May 1  Place: Online!
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MEMBERSHIP ROSTER
Judy Admire                                                         
Myrl Baudino                                                      
Doris Bishop                                                        
Helen Smith                                        
Nancy Christian                                                 
Carmela DeToma (Assoc)                              
Jim Fish (Assoc)                                                 
Linda Floyd  
Rick Freidman                                                        
Barbara Gaskins                                                
John Greene                                                           
Maggie Greene                                                    
Theresa Jay                                                          
Lanore Jay                                                            
Lillian Currie Johnson
Kim Mathis
Mary Mellott
Sharon Peters
Christina Petner
Sandy Pickett
Aline Radcliffe
Richard Reep
Pastor Sarah Robinson
Patty Shaw
Jenny Showalter
Helen Smith
Tim Smith
Glynda Tanner
Jennifer Tucker

Members serving in ministry out of area:
June Wojcik (Associate Member)
Steve Wojcik (Associate Member)

Inactive Members:
Lisa Ray
John Greene
Jenny Showalter
Collette Cholewa
Patty O’Gorman

2021 New Members:
Eric Floyd
Dena Thornbloom
Mark Thornbloom
Joyce Gatrell
Lisa Lovell

Active Attenders:
Vivian Conforti
Carmen Conforti
Charon Hannick
Steve Hoel
Paige Lavoie
Matt Lavoie
Constance Blackmon Lee
Ron Lancaster
Diane Oxford
Dennis Robinson
Julie Robinson
Rebekah Smith
Kevin Walker
Nita Wallace


